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Example III: Separate vowels from As a result of this double combination, col-
consonants as they are displayed on a four- urns G, H, Li M, N, 0 and WV miay be deleted.
by-four matrix. Row (4-5) may be deleted, as well. Next,column K and row (6- 10) miay be elimi-

777 ~~~~nated. Row (7 -11) njow reveals that
column Q may be eliminiated, and conse-

A"C quently column U miay be deleted because of
row (3 -4), and columns P and R may also
be deleted as shown by row (1+7). Only
columns A through F remiain to be checked:

Each matrix is converted to a colum-in rep- A B C DE F
resentation corresponding to the numbered

squares below,and eachresulting column is ~~~~~~~8-16: + + 0 + 0 0 ;. delete columns A, B,sqLiares below, aiid each resultiiig coluniii is ~~~~~~~~~andD,placed in a test matrix as in the previous 9-10: + 0 0 . delete column C,
examples. ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~12:- -;. delete columns Eexamples. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and F.

All 26 columns have been deleted, so the
1 5 9 13 desired separation is shown possible.
2 6 10 14 XVhen no further advantageous rowoperations are apparent, nonrealizability is3 7 11 15 indicated. Proof of nonrealizability, however,
4 8 12 16 requires proving that no further operations

will produce non-negative, nonzero (or non-
CDE F GH I J K LMNO0P Q R S T UVWXY Z positive, nonzero) rows, or else finding aset__________ __________ __________ -_____________ of nonzero weights which satisfies the equa-

0 -+ ++ + ++++÷- ±- +±-H± +-+ ++t+ tions.
One particular advantage of this pro-+ + + - + + + +- + + + + - +± + +- - + + - - - cedure is that if nonrealizability is indicated,3 -+ + + - + + ± + + + ± ± + + + + - - - - it is relatively obvious what coding changes4 -+++ ++ +++ ++ +++ +- ++ + will produce arealizable separation..5 ±+±++- ++ .. ++ +++ +--- + For a slightly different and more6

---+ - -+ -- --+ + +-+ + ±+ ++± thorough approach to this problem, see the7+-- +- -+-- + - + +- +- + + +++
9-±++ ++-+ + + ++ + ------+ problem of determining the weighting func-

10 + + --- + - + + - + -+ -+ - - - + + - - tion for realizing arealizable separation.11 - ---+ -+++- ---++ +±+-- +++ +- -12 ++ + +- -+-++ +-- +-+- -+--+ C. A. GASTON
13 +-+ -- + ++++ + -+++ -++ -++ +++ Hughes Aircraft Company14 ---+ + - -+++ -- ++- ++ +-- - ++-ClerCty-alf15 -+--+ + - ++++ + -+ +- -+ -+- -+--16 -+-- -++++ + ++++ -++-+ -+ +-+ CleCtyClf
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Delete column I as a result of the (5 -9)
combination. Now the (0-2) combination Data for Character Recognitionhas only + and 0 signs, so delete columns J,

SuisT, X, Y and Z. Next delete columns Sand V Suis
as a result of the (2-3) combination. Each of A few years ago during my initial work inthe rows involved may also he deleted be-4t, --1 f--- 1I
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to compuiter langLuage was onily to test my gest that a rational procedure for arriving at formation) is being processed, i.e., signals
ideas ini character recognition. However. stuch a name is the following: are rearranged oIn a medium, or are trans-
sex'eral people have siuce requested copies 1) Write down a statemlenit describing ferred fronm one locationi to another, their
of this data and there have, in fact, beenl the prinicipal activities and interests of the codes are changed, anid the equiivalent of
several published works3-5 illwhich this data current members anid, as far as possible, muathenmatical and logical operations are per-
was uised for experim'iental resuLlts. 'This data w,hat their fututre activities and initerests are formed on1 themi. It is eqLuallv truie that in-
has nIow been received, and. is presulmably' expected to be. formiiationi is processe(d in, or by, television
beinigs uised, by such companies mnd labora- 2) Select fronti this statemiienit the key equipment, radio equtipmiienlt, telephone and
tories as 13 trrouighs Corporation, Paino- words anid expressionis, aiid characterize telegraph equiipmenit, telemiieterinig equlip-
ramic Research, InC., IPLIrdue University, these by inClLsive termsad expressions or menit, and other stch equipmienit systems in
Syracuse UJIniversitv, Pennsylvania State their equivalents so as to redtuce their nuLns- which our memiibers have but peripheral in-
Utniversitv, Argoinne National Laboratories, ber. terest. I think the name of ouir organizatioin
Armlouir Research Laboratories and the Gen- 3) Arrange these inclusive terms appro- should feature the purpose to which the
eral Electric Comlpaniy. Since it appears that priately as the new niame. equipment system is to be put rather than
this data is being used comrlnoimly, it may, Let US try this rocedure. the "stuff" (in this case, information) that
therefore, serve as ani uinintenided, incom- the equipmient system works on (processes).
plete, yet interestinig, available and tens- 1) I believe that our menmbers' principal Otherwise, as indicated above, the nanme
porary stanidard by which workers in the activity and interest is, and will be in the nmay be ambiguouis.
field nlay compare their resuilts with those foreseeable futulre, the theory and practice A third candidate is
of others. of the designi, conistrLuction, test, operation, c) Professonial Technical Group on

Because of this, I anis prepared to dis- and maintenanice of reliable componenits, cir- Attoniata.tribLute this data to aniyone who requtests it cuits and equipisent to be used by itself or as
for the nominial charges of reproduiction anid part of a larger systeni for suich diverse pur- TIhe Greek derived termn automaton
shipnuenit. The data comprises 50 samsples of poses as miiakinig calculations and simnula- (autto = self; maton = thiinkinig) is inadequate
each of the 36 alpha numerics, hand-prinited tions, solvinig differential equationis, coIn- becaulse it conniotes only the equipment it-
by 50 differeiit people, and 50 samlples of trollinig inventory, producing a payroll, pre- self (n1ot as part of a system) and also be-
each of the 10 nuntibers taken from ani IBM dicting the weather, playing ganmes with in- cause in currenit usage automaton connotes
407 linie printer. It is on pUnched cards with a conmplete strategies, proving theorems, motion-physical activity, rather than
matrix size of 12 X 12. Requests for this data deciphering codes, translating languages, re- intellectual activity.
may be imade to XV. H. Highleynsani, Data trieving iniforusationi, and carrying out other OIn aniother occasion,2 I have coined a
Treinds, Inc., 1259 Nt. 46, Parsippany, N. J. sutch tasks which are characterized as mlenital single word, derived from the Greek, which

I think it valuable to have a stanidard for or intelligenlt when carried oLut by hulsan by its etymology connotes a variety of sub-
comiiparison of character recognitioni resuilts beings. stantive systems (equipment and otherwise)
sinice nmany published works tend to be 2) The kev inclusive term1s in the above pooling their "intellectual," resoLurces in the
anubiguouis as to the quality or source of statemenit are theory, practice, activity, in- performance of intellectuLal tasks. This word
their data. However, I strongly feel that any terest, equipment, system., intellectual task. I is synnoeton;plural synnoeta, (syn=together;
stich standard should be well thought ouLt think nmost people will agree that in the noeton=intellectual entity). Thus, another
and certainlyvmore comsplete thani this data niane of a professional group of the IEEE, candidate is the short nanme,
of niine. Until such a standard exists, I aml the terms theory, practice, or termsdesignat- d) Professional Technical Group onhappy to msake this data available, anid hope ing any of the activities or interests (namely, Synnoeta.that many' will tlind it of tise. design, construction, test, operation, main-

WV. H. HIGHLEYvIAN tenance) need not appear because the charter I submit, therefore, that we change oUr
Data Trends, Inc. of the parent organization implies these in- name to the Professional Technical Group on

1259 Rt. 46 terests and activities. OIn the other hand, the Synnoeta.
Parsippatny, N. J. terms (or acceptable equivalents) equip- In connection with this, I would like

ment, system and intellectual shoLuld appear to point out that pLublications and organiza-
3 W. H. Highleyman, aind L. A. Kamentsky, in the nane. tions such as ACM are interested in applica-"Comments on a clharacter recognitioni mnethod of 3) The folloxing names, then, are tions, purposes, functions and progranmmingBledsoe and Browning," IRE TRANS. ON ELECTRONIC

COMPUTERS (Correspondence), vol. EC-9, p. 263; candidates: of svnnoeta and their menmbers, as ours, mayJune, 1960. ) P
4 WV. W. Bledsoe, "Further resLolts onthe N-tuple a) Professional Technical Group On be accuirately described as enigineers or

pattern CogiMitERS,mvetloEd, pIRE T96 MarchS,OELC Equipnuent Systeiuss t'sed for Intellecttual scientists workinig in a branich of the scienice5 C. K. Chow, "A recognition method using neigh- Tasks. of Synnoetics. XVheni the ACM and otherbor (lependence," IRE TRANS. 0OU ELECTRONIC COM- organizatioins anid pLublications get around to
PUTE-RS, VOl. E~C-lt, pp. 683-690; Octoher, 1962.. b) Professional Technical Group on changing their names to more adequLately

Intellectroinic Systems (if one takes intellec- describe their scope of interest and activity,
tronics to iuean equipment(s) used for in- I hope that this fact will be recognized and
tellectLual tasks). that it will be a desideratum.

'I'he preseit nanse, Professional Technical From the objections to the name Pro-
Group on Electronic Computers, is in- fessional Technical Group on Information
adequate becaulse a) we are now also inter- Processing Systems, enumerated above, it
ested in other than electronic components will be correctly surmised that the names
(e.g., chemical), b) computing is not the only American Federation of Inforimation Proc-

Renaming the PTGEC* purpose to which the eqtiipment is put and essing Societies (AFIPS) and its interna-
c) a system of which the equiposent is a part tional godfather IFIPS are ill-chosen. Let'sIn thi memoare rcortld usyviewson a 1S nleither menltioned nor inspliedl. The pro- not perpetuate sulch mistakes with a

new nansle for the Professional Technilcal pos,ed nlame,5 Professional Technlical Groulp PTGIPS. \Ve have an opportunity to show
Group onl Electronilc Comopulters havinlg a o l Illformlationl Processing Systemls, is in- the way ina acculrately characterizing the
contain.ra enug to econps te aequate becaulse Inlformnationl Processing is .....scope of our interest anld activity and that

principal actixties and intersts of its cur too broad and the ternm equipmen?t is neither of oulr colleagues.
rent u-neubers bult nlot so broad that it inl- nae o mle.I i reta npr. . . llame( nor lmplled It ls trllethat in per-LOUIS FEINelues hepricipl ctiites nd ntress orminlg most, if not all, of its inltellectual 431 Ferne Ave.of other groups of engineers and scientists. tasks, inforusation (sometinmes data or Palo Alto, Calif.

If our professional group were now seek- records which may or may Inot yield in-
inlg a naanse for itself for the first time, I sulg-

This memo w~as originally wvritten in response to 2 L. Vein, "The computer-related sciences (Syn-
A. Cohen's solggestion that the name of the PGESC he noetics) at a Unliversity in1 thle year 1975," Aol^* Receivedl janolary 25, 1963. changed to PGIPS. KScien?tist, vol. 44, pp. 149)-168; junlre, 1()61.


